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 by Lindsey Gira   

The Bluestone Room 

"Drink inside a Heritage Structure"

Occupying one of the oldest commercial stone structure on Durham Lane,

The Bluestone Room has, for long, quenched the thirst of avid drinkers.

Even today, locals walk in here regularly to gulp down a few bottles of

craft beer and bask in the historic charm of the building. Apart from the

tasty libations, the bar also serves scrumptious delights like Jamaican

Chicken Wrap, BBQ Ribs, the traditional Mussel Pot and Gourmet Chicken

Burger. For entertainment, the bar hosts cabaret nights, bingo nights, quiz

nights and other enticing events that would make you want to come back

for more.

 +64 9 302 0930  www.thebluestoneroom.c

o.nz/

 info@thebluestoneroom.co

.nz

 9-11 Durham Lane, Auckland

 by [puamelia]   

Everybody's Izakaya 

"Traditional Japanese Cuisine"

In the mood for Asian? head to Everybody's Izakaya located at the Fort

Street and experience authentic Japanese flavors. Izakaya in Japanese

translates to a place where one can enjoy drinks along with some food to

go along with it. Chef Nick Honeyman's kitchen makes sure that there is

always something appealing for everyone's taste-buds. Hop-in with your

friends for casual drinks and cocktails after a tiring day at work.

 +64 9 929 2702  everybodys.co.nz/  info@everybodys.co.nz  7 Fort Street, Auckland

 by Marler   

1885 Britomart 

"Relaxed and Sophisticated"

1885 Britomart is located at the city center within a historic Stanbeth

building. Inside one will find a grand main bar, a private basement bar and

a cozy gallery with dim lights and luxurious leather couches. The bar

boasts of extensive beer and cocktail menu along with an exquisite wine

cellars. The place is ideal for great night outs as it provides an

international bar experience. Check out their website for more details.

 +64 9 551 3100  www.1885.co.nz/  info@1885.co.nz  27 Galway Street, Stanbeth,

Auckland

 by Gunawan Kartapranata   

Fukuko 

"Delightful Japanese"

Take a break from your local fare and indulge in authentic Japanese fare

at Fukuko. The restaurant and bar invites patrons to savor delicacies high

on tradition and flavor, along with the classic shochu, cocktails, beers, and

sake. On offer here are traditional specials like Yaki Soba Noodles, Sticky

Pulled Pork, Steamed Pork Bun, and Teriyaki Chicken Donburi. To

accompany your meals, they serve Japanese cocktails, sake, shochu

cocktails, and other drinks. They also arrange for private events.
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 +64 9 300 5275  fukuko.co.nz/  info@fukuko.co.nz  43 Tyler Street, Britomart,

Auckland

 by divya_   

The Conservatory 

"Getaway by the Sea"

The Conservatory is a bar and an escape from the daily routine of life.

Here you can come alone or bring your loved ones in tow, sit by watching

the sea or a bonfire, order a pizza or that favorite cocktail that you have

been waiting to try. Rated among the best bars in town, here you get the

best quality of anything you order. Great Food, amazing drinks,

spectacular view, lots of friends and an atmosphere like no other, describe

The Conservatory, and these are just a few reasons to book your table!

 +64 9 307 2222

(Reservations)

 www.theconservatory.co.n

z/

 info@theconservatory.co.n

z

 1-17 Jellicoe Street, North

Wharf, Wynyard Quarter,

Auckland
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